‘Phenomenal woman’ speaks out

Maya Angelou took the keynote address for Women’s Week last night in Irvine Auditorium.

By SAMANTHA SHARF

Maya Angelou, the 80-year-old poet laureate and activist, said she doesn’t “trust people who do not laugh.”

As angelic music filled the auditorium, Angelou began to sing, “When the Saints Go Marching In.”

She noted the introduction had gone on long enough. Cary gave over the stage.

A cough filled the auditorium. The crowd broke into laughter as they heard Angelou say, “I don’t trust people who do not laugh.”

When Angelou started performing, the crowd followed along. Angelou went on to say, “I don’t trust people who do not laugh.”

Angelou continued singing, “When the Saints Go Marching In.”

Daniels says he will miss Penn’s ‘magic’

Ron Daniels, who spoke last night in Irvine auditorium about her life and her identity as a woman. She sang and recited poetry through her talk, opening with the first verse of “When the Saints Go Marching In.”

By KASTHY KWANG

Ron Daniels, who spoke last night in Irvine auditorium about her life and her identity as a woman. She sang and recited poetry through her talk, opening with the first verse of “When the Saints Go Marching In.”

Penn Dems endorse Williams for DA

Group chose to support the City’s inspector general by a two-thirds vote last night.

By CALUM DAVEY

The endorsement followed Williams’ appearance at a candidates’ forum — also sponsored by Penn Dems — on Monday. The endorsement followed Williams’ appearance at a candidates’ forum — also sponsored by Penn Dems — on Monday.

Ivies alert students to Penn infections

Columbia, Brown and Barnard urge students to seek treatment

By MATT MIRON

Though no new cases of meningococcal infection have been reported at Penn, the schools’ administration has reminded students of the risks.

On Monday, Barnard College and Brown and Columbia Universities all sent e-mails to their student bodies informing them of the situation at Penn.

“Many Perspectives, associate medical director of Columbia Health Services, warned students in the e-mail that anyone who has had ‘direct contact’ with Penn students recently may be at risk of infection.

This included students who may have attended Penn.

See INFECTION, page 4

Thinking out of the box with to-go carts

Students help homeless with leftover meals and plans for campus shelter

By ABBY JOHNSTON

One of the major complaints about the required freshmen meal plan is that there is nothing to do with the inevitable unused meals at the end of the semester.

Over the past few years, a handful of students have created quite a few different programs that used these meals, like Philadelphia Cheesesteak Produce. Last January, students advocated for the Mayor’s Nutrition Initiative, using the leftover food.

He ran against the present current Inspector General.

manager on the campaign for Grady, opened his address saying, “We really care about you. We have a lot of respect for this group.”

The representatives all announced Penn Dems support for Drake in broadest ways.

The representatives all announced Penn Dems support for Drake in broadest ways.

See ENDORSEMENT, page 5
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Penn goes 4-3 in the Ivy League with a 62-55 victory over Yale on Tuesday.
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